say it was a "cream," useful whether the skin was rough, ncothing when in cold weather the hands are chapped, and emollient when in the blaze of a July sun the face is burned, the cheeks are skinned, and the nose is peeling ; others again would say, simply and shortly, without any more palaver, "It is a Eoap." Even these would have to confess that, according to circumstances, it is a " toilet soap," or a "shaving stick," or a "shaving foam," or a "medicated soap," but that whatever form it takes the soap is good, and, while it tends to lather, does not dissolve the skin. Vinolia then seems to be a very different thing according to the vay one looks at it, and, in fact, the truth is that Vinolia is but a name, a sort of registered trade mark, which cannot be imitated by anyone under heavy penalties, and assures everyone who seea it on any article that chat article is made by Messrs would like to meet with more often in this world, nairely, its honesty-In making soap the problem too often is to find cut how much water it will carry, and for this purpose many makers add substances which, whatever else they be, certainly are not soap. From such adulterations Vinolia is always free, and anyone who has seen the trouble taken at Messrs. Blondeau's works to get rid of every particle of water, except just what is necessary to make the soap cohesive, will agree that purchasers of Vinolia soap get for their money soap, and nothing else?except, that is, the pretty boxes in which it is packed up.
